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Abstract
Negative life events (NLE) contribute to anxiety and depression disorders, but their relationship with brain functioning in
adolescence has rarely been studied. We hypothesized that neural response to social threat would relate to NLE in the
frontal–limbic emotional regions. Participants (N¼685) were drawn from the Imagen database of 14-year-old community
adolescents recruited in schools. They underwent functional MRI while viewing angry and neutral faces, as a probe to neu-
ral response to social threat. Lifetime NLEs were assessed using the ‘distress’, ‘family’ and ‘accident’ subscales from a life
event dimensional questionnaire. Relationships between NLE subscale scores and neural response were investigated. Links
of NLE subscales scores with anxiety or depression outcomes at the age of 16 years were also investigated. Lifetime ‘distress’
positively correlated with ventral-lateral orbitofrontal and temporal cortex activations during angry face processing.
‘Distress’ scores correlated with the probabilities of meeting criteria for Generalized Anxiety Disorder or Major Depressive
Disorder at the age of 16 years. Lifetime ‘family’ and ‘accident’ scores did not relate with neural response or follow-up condi-
tions, however. Thus, different types of NLEs differentially predicted neural responses to threat during adolescence, and dif-
ferentially predicted a de novo internalizing condition 2 years later. The deleterious effect of self-referential NLEs is
suggested.
Key words: adolescence; anxiety; depression; fMRI; negative life events; social threat
Introduction
Negative life events (NLEs) occurring during childhood are
among the strongest predictors of internalizing disorders, espe-
cially Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) and Major Depressive
Disorder (MDD) (Vollebergh et al., 2001).
Most reports of a relation between NLE and brain correlates
have mainly documented severe chronic events such as psy-
chosocial deprivation, or child abuse as a paradigm of repeated
traumatic events. For instance, in severely neglected children,
alterations in brain structure have been detected in amygdala
and hippocampus (Hanson et al., 2015), corpus callosum, frontal
regions and striatum (Bick et al., 2015), all of which being regions
that contribute to emotional regulation. Similarly, a history of
childhood abuse has inconsistently been related with volume
changes in amygdala, hippocampus, orbitofrontal or prefrontal
cortex in children and adults (Hanson et al., 2010).
Functional alterations have also been reported in youths
with emotional neglect aged 9–18 years, in the left amygdala
and right anterior hippocampus, during an angry face process-
ing task (Maheu et al., 2010). In childhood maltreatment, atyp-
ical activation of amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and
frontal regions have been found (McCrory et al., 2011) using
tasks notably tapping the responsiveness to threat-related fa-
cial expressions (Dannlowski et al., 2012). In addition, exposure
to enduring childhood abuse and neglect during sensitive peri-
ods has been related with marked effects in regions involved in
the pathophysiology of depressive disorders (Teicher and
Samson, 2016).
However, more common NLEs have rarely been considered.
It has been suggested that the trauma type might moderate the
regional response (Grant et al., 2011), supporting the need to in-
vestigate the type of NLE, but it is still unclear whether findings
of atypical emotional processing may generalize to juveniles
who have experienced other, more common, NLE.
Besides child abuse or neglect, other NLE can also contribute
to the vulnerability to depression (Green et al., 2010). Indeed,
NLE such as life-threatening diseases, sudden death of a loved
one, parent separation, dysfunctional home, or poverty, have
been emphasized in stress models during adolescence (Compas
et al., 1993). The overwhelming of the coping capacities may ul-
timately lead to symptoms of anxiety, depression and loss of
control (Dohrenwend et al., 1980; Veit and Ware 1983), as well as
to poor self-esteem (Isomaa et al., 2013). These NLE could impact
the functioning of the middle frontal cortex in children (Demir-
Lira et al., 2016). Still, the long-term relation of those less trau-
matic NLE with brain function during adolescence is yet to be
determined.
Here, we hypothesized that previous exposure to these less
traumatic NLE would relate with lasting functional cerebral
changes in emotional processing. To investigate this relation-
ship, we measured the NLE using the Newcomb Questionnaire
(LEQ) (Newcomb et al., 1981), and assessed emotional processing
using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and a face
task. We also hypothesized that adolescents with high NLEs
scores at the age of 14 years would be more prone to develop
anxiety or depressive disorders at follow-up at the age of 16
years.
The LEQ clusters 39 life events specific to adolescence. It
encompasses seven subscales with positive, mixed or negative
valence. In order to focus on events with negative valence, we
retained the ‘distress’, ‘family’ and ‘accident’ subscales. The
‘distress’ scale includes self-referential NLE (e.g. physical ap-
pearance and academic achievement) inducing low self-esteem.
The scale ‘family’ includes items relating to problems within
the family, and the scale ‘accident’ includes items regarding ac-
cidents or illness, both scales reporting external threatening
events.
We used an fMRI paradigm involving angry face processing,
a task that has recurrently been studied in depressive patients
(Monk et al., 2006). Angry faces are indeed a robust social threat
signal (Grosbras and Paus, 2006). Angry faces processing in-
volves limbic regions, such as insula, amygdala, ACC and pre-
frontal cortices including ventrolateral prefrontal (VLPFC) and
orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) (Fusar-Poli et al., 2009). These regions
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have been implicated in the pathophysiology of depressive dis-
orders (Price and Drevets, 2010).
We analyzed a large sample of 14-year-old community ado-
lescents carefully screened for the absence of psychiatric condi-
tions to avoid potential confounding effects of the neural
correlates of pathophysiology (Bick and Nelson 2016).
Our first aim was to investigate whether the neural response
to viewing facial signals of anger was modulated by variation in
lifetime experienced NLE. We studied whether the different
kinds of NLE would differentially modulate the neural response.
Based on the literature above, we a priori hypothesized that the
‘distress’, ‘family’ or ‘accident’ subscales scores would correlate
with the frontal and limbic regions (OFC, ACC and amygdala).
Second, we examined whether the lifetime ‘distress’, ‘family’
or ‘accident’ scores assessed in those healthy adolescents at the
age of 14 years would correlate with the development of a diag-
nosis of GAD or MDD at the age of 16 years. Indeed, at variance
with other anxiety disorders, both disorders are closely related
because generalized anxiety often precedes, associates with or
follows MDD (Moffitt et al., 2007).
Material and methods
Participants selection and assessment
Participants were drawn from the IMAGEN database that com-
bines behavioural and neuropsychological characterization,
functional and structural neuroimaging data in 2223 adoles-
cents recruited in middle schools between the age 13 and 15
years. A detailed description of recruitment and research pro-
cedures has been published elsewhere (Schumann et al., 2010).
Particularly, clinical and behavioural assessments—except for
diagnostic assessment—were performed using Psytools soft-
ware (Delosis Ltd, London, UK) via its Internet-based platform.
The assessment battery of questionnaires and cognitive tasks
was self-administered both in participants’ homes and at the
neuroimaging facilities. Participants and their parents provided
written informed consent and assent. Ethics committees of all
participating institutions approved the study. Consistently with
the legislation, French adolescents were not financially com-
pensated for their participation.
Using the following inclusion criteria, 685 healthy adoles-
cents (368 girls) were found eligible for the present study. First,
none of them met criteria for a psychiatric disorder according to
their diagnostic ratings using the DAWBA (Development and
Well-Being Assessment Interview, www.dawba.com, Goodman
et al., 2000). The DAWBA is a computerized self-report assess-
ment completed by the participants and their parents that gen-
erates computerized probability levels of meeting DSM-IV
(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth
Edition) and ICD-10 (International Statistical Classification of
Diseases and Related Health Problems) diagnoses, called
‘DAWBA bands’ (Goodman et al., 2011; Supplementary Methods).
Second, in order to minimize the multisite variability in fMRI
datasets due to scanner manufacturers, only participants who
were scanned using a Siemens scanner (Paris, Mannheim,
Hamburg and Dresden) were included, after visual quality con-
trol of their images (Supplementary Table S1). Alcohol and drug
consumptions were, respectively, assessed with the Alcohol Use
Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al., 1993) and
the ESPAD (European School Survey Project on Alcohol and
Drugs, www.espad.org; Paschall et al., 2009). Participants with an
AUDIT score higher than 6 were excluded (Conigrave et al., 1995),
as well as participants who had tried a substance more than
once in their lifetime, except for cannabis whose exclusion cri-
terion was more than five times during lifetime. Consumption of
any drug during the month preceding the scanning (except for
tobacco) was also an exclusion criterion. In addition, adolescents
treated with psychoactive drugs or having acute medical condi-
tions at the time of the study were excluded.
Pubertal Developmental Status (PDS) scores were computed
according to a specific self-rated questionnaire (Petersen et al.,
1988).
NLE assessments
Lifetime NLEs were assessed using the LEQ administered on
line. This multidimensional self-questionnaire validated in ado-
lescents (Newcomb et al., 1981) allows screening for positive and
NLEs through 39 items. The authors individualized seven sub-
scales from the factorial analysis of the 39 items: ‘family’, ‘acci-
dent’, ‘distress’, ‘autonomy’, ‘deviance’, ‘sexuality’ and ‘other’.
For each item, the desirability and the occurrence are noted.
The desirability of each item permits to label each life event
into a positive or a negative one. As we were interested in life
event stressors, we only considered the subscales with NLEs.
The subscales with mixed life events, such as the ‘sexuality’
scale, were not analysed. Three subscales were retained for ana-
lysis, including the ‘distress’ NLE subscale with six items (‘Face
broke out with pimples’, ‘Started seeing a therapist’, ’Thought
about suicide’, ‘Ran away from home’, ‘Got poor grades in
school’ and ‘Gained a lot of weight’), the ‘family’ subscale with
five items (‘Parents divorced’, ‘Family had money problems’,
‘Parents argued or fought’, ‘Parent remarried’ and ’Parent
abused alcohol’) and the ‘accident’ subscale with four items
(‘Family accident or illness’, ‘Given medication by physician’,
‘Death in family’ and ’Serious accident or illness’). Each partici-
pant rated the lifetime occurrence of each event with ‘never’
rated ‘0’ and ‘ever’ rated ‘1’. For each subscale, the sum of the
events lifetime scores was computed.
Follow-up assessment
Neuroimaging acquisitions were not repeated. Participants
were re-assessed 2 years after completion of the baseline study,
using the same web-based self-report questionnaires as at base-
line (DAWBA, LEQ, PDS, AUDIT and ESPAD). DAWBA bands were
available for 523 adolescents (274 girls) aged 16.116 0.58 years.
MRI data acquisition
Task design. We used the Face task (Figure 1A), an fMRI task dis-
playing dynamic angry faces derived from Grosbras and Paus
(2006), that we previously used in another study with adoles-
cents (Tahmasebi et al., 2012). Two male and two female young
actors were employed to enhance empathy and identification
(Somerville et al., 2010). Participants were requested to passively
view a sequence of short (2-5s) black and white video clips with
three conditions (neutral, angry and control). Video clips were
preferred to static faces as they allow a better recruitment of
cerebral regions implicated in facial processing (Arsalidou et al.,
2011). The first two conditions were organized in two blocks of
18 seconds each. Each block includes four to seven video clips
depicting faces. The faces were always neutral at the beginning
and then either turned angry or stayed neutral (e.g. blinking
their eyes, opening their mouth and twitching their nose). In
both conditions, the actor’s gaze was direct and forward.
The control condition was a control video clip adapted from
a study by Beauchamp et al. (2002) and lasting 18 seconds with
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contracting and expanding concentric circles with different
black-and-white contrasts matching the contrast and motion
characteristics of the faces clips. These control images were not
relevant to the present study as they were initially intended to
account for neural activity associated with viewing non-
biological motion, which is not the aim of the present study
(Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S4).
Five blocks of angry faces and five blocks of neutral faces
were presented during 6 minutes. They were interleaved with
nine blocks of the control condition (Figure 1A).
Before the scanning, participants were asked to watch the
video clips carefully and to lie very still during the task.
Imaging parameters and processing
Magnetic resonance images were obtained on 3 Tesla imaging
systems (Trio; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). To avoid large mo-
tions, the head was immobilized with fitting foam padding.
Standardized hardware for visual stimulus presentation (Nordic
Neurolab, Bergen, Norway) was used at all sites. A hundred and
sixty volumes were collected per subject, each comprising 40
slices parallel to the anterior–posterior bicommissural line
(2.4 mm thickness, 1 mm gap, RelaxationTime RT¼ 2.20 s, ma-
trix: 642, echo time ET¼ 30 ms) at the spatial resolution of
3.4 mm isotropic and temporal resolution of 2.2 seconds.
FMRI pre-processing and single-subject analyses were per-
formed within SPM8 (Statistical Parametric Mapping [SPM];
http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/) as described in Thyreau et al.
(2012). Time series data were first corrected for slice-timing and
then corrected for movement (spatial realignment) to the first
volume and non-linearly warped on the Montreal Neurological
Institute (MNI) space, using a custom EPI template. Images were
then smoothed with a Gaussian Kernel of 5 mm full-width half
maximum. Single-subject analyses were performed within the
framework of the general linear model (GLM), using SPM default
hemodynamic response function.
fMRI statistical analysis
In order to minimize multicentre and different scanner biases,
we studied datasets acquired with 3T Siemens imagers with the
same MRI sequences because they were implemented in most
participating centers. Indeed, some reports have suggested that
multicenter MRI studies should achieve higher compatibility
Fig. 1. (A) Face task. Blocks of videos with faces turning from neutral to angry expression or staying neutral intercalated with blocks of control stimuli. Printed with per-
mission from Grosbras and Paus (2006). (B). F test. Statistical parametric map showing significant neural response during the ‘angry vs neutral’ comparison of the Face
task in 685 healthy adolescents (P<0.05, family-wise error (FWE) corrected for multiple tests and a cluster size>200 voxels). Color bar indicates F values. (C) Clusters of
voxels (detailed in Table 2) where correlations were detected between the lifetime ‘distress’ NLE mean scores and the t-statistic activation maps during the contrast
‘angry minus neutral’. (D) Correlation plot between the lifetime ‘distress’ NLE scores and neural response at the peak voxel MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute) coord-
inates within the right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (PFWE¼0.005).
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among scanners by using equipments of the same manufac-
turer. Potential biases due to different scanner manufacturers
have previously been described (Zou et al., 2005; Friedman et al.,
2008; Reig et al., 2009) and exceed the bias due to multicentre
scanning (Brown et al., 2011).
As sex differences in face processing during adolescence
have been described (Schneider et al., 2011); an exploratory ana-
lysis was conducted to search for an interaction between LEQ
scores and sex during the Face Task. As none was found, sex
was added as a confounding covariate in the SPM random-effect
model.
We used the ‘angry vs neutral’ comparison to specifically
focus on the neural correlates of anger and to remove the brain
activity related to face processing. Using SPM8 and the GLM,
analyses were performed on the single-subject ‘angry vs neu-
tral’ comparisons with lifetime ‘distress’ mean scores as covari-
ate of interest, and sex, PDS scores, age and the four imaging
centers as confounding covariates. The angry vs neutral global
comparison (F test) was used to extract a regions-of-interest
mask. Correlations between neural response during the angry
minus neutral contrast and each NLE score were performed
within that mask, leading to three different analyses (angry
minus neutral and ‘distress’ score, angry minus neutral and ‘fam-
ily’ score and angry minus neutral and ‘accident’ score).
All statistical maps were thresholded for voxel and cluster
levels at P< 0.05 family-wise error corrected for multiple
comparisons.
Correlations between NLE at the age of 14 years and
psychiatric outcome at the age of 16 years
Diagnostic probabilities (i.e. DAWBA bands) derived from
DAWBA self-ratings performed by the participants 2 years after
the first scanning were retrieved to assess diagnostic outcomes.
As the distribution of DAWBA bands was not Gaussian (after ap-
plication of the Shapiro–Wilk test), we used the non-parametric
Kendall rank correlation (two sided) to explore a potential asso-
ciation between lifetime LEQ scores (‘distress’, ‘family’ and ‘ac-
cident’) and the probability of meeting criteria for the following
diagnoses: GAD and MDD. In addition, we performed a causal
mediation analysis to inform on the putative impact of brain re-
sponse to angry faces on the link between NLE and the follow-
up diagnoses (Supplementary Material).
The participants’ descriptive and follow-up analyses were
performed using R software (http://cran.r-project.org).
Statistical significance was set at P< 0.05, two tailed.
Results
Participant characteristics
No significant differences in handedness, age, lifetime ‘family’,
‘accident’ and ‘distress’ mean scores were found between girls
and boys (Table 1). As expected, PDS scores differed in boys and
girls. Lifetime ‘family’ and ‘accident’ mean scores differed
across imaging centers with lower scores in Paris adolescents
(Supplementary Table S2). The ‘distress’ score correlated with
the ‘family’ score (Pearson’s correlation test, r¼ 0.23, P< 0.001)
and with the ‘accident’ score (r¼ 0.27, P< 0.001). The ‘family’
score also correlated with the ‘accident’ score (r¼ 0.26, P< 0.
001).
fMRI results
Angry vs neutral faces comparison (F test) was associated with
neural response in a set of regions including the cingulate gyrus
(anterior, middle and posterior), the right hippocampal gyrus,
the inferior and middle bilateral frontal gyri, and the middle
and superior temporal gyri (Figure 1B and Supplementary Table
S3). These regions were used as a mask for the correlation
analyses.
Correlations between neural response during the ‘angry-
neutral’ comparison and lifetime ‘distress’ score were detected
in the right VLPFC/OFC, the middle frontal gyrus in the dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) and in the bilateral middle and
superior temporal gyri. No significant correlation was found be-
tween lifetime ‘distress’ mean scores and neural response in
the ACC (Table 2 and Figure 1C and 1D). Finally, lifetime ‘family’
or ‘accident’ mean scores did not correlate with the neural
response.
Correlations between NLE at the age of 14 years and
psychiatric outcome at follow-up (age 16 years)
The lifetime ‘distress’ mean score at baseline correlated with
the probability of meeting criteria for GAD (P¼ 0.03, z¼ 2.13,
s¼ 0.08) and MDD (P¼ 0.05, z¼ 1.94, s¼ 0.08) at follow-up.
No significant correlations were found between the lifetime
‘family’ or ‘accident’ mean scores at baseline and the follow-up
probabilities of meeting criteria for GAD or MDD.
Post hoc mediation analysis
The neural responses to angry faces did not mediate the rela-
tionship between NLE scores at the age of 14 years, and GAD or
MDD probabilities at follow-up (Supplementary Material, post
hoc exploratory analysis).
Discussion
This is the first report of a relation between NLE and regional
brain function in a cohort of 685 healthy 14-year-old adoles-
cents during angry face processing, a stimulus tapping on threat
detection (Feldmann-Wu¨stefeld et al., 2011). The different types
of NLE were differentially associated with neural responses to
social threat in those young adolescents, so that the higher the
scores on the ‘distress’ NLE subscale, the more the neural re-
sponse in frontal and temporal subregions. In contrast, no link
was detected between the ‘family’ or ‘accident’ subscales and
response to angry faces. Moreover, only the ‘distress’ score at
the age of 14 years was related to diagnosis of a de novo internal-
izing condition, GAD or MDD, at the age of 16 years.
To our knowledge, only one fMRI study has investigated the
impact of NLE on the adolescent healthy brain (Ganzel et al.,
2013). At variance with our work, the authors used an emotional
task (fearful face photographs) and an a priori-defined region-
of-interest (ROI) approach in a sample of 14 adolescents aged
10–15 years and found that reactivity to emotional faces
covaried with life events in multiple regions, including the
amygdala, insula and prefrontal cortex. In contrast with the pre-
sent study, they assessed severe external traumatic events such
as sexual violence and did not explore self-referential NLE, at
variance with the items of the LEQ ‘distress’ scale used here.
We used a much larger cohort with a smaller age range. A
major methodological drawback of fMRI studies during adoles-
cence is indeed the large age-range of the participants, leading
to variability in developmental stage (Choudhury et al., 2006).
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Age at inclusion in the present study ranged between 13 and 15
years. Indeed, by considerably narrowing the age range and im-
plementing pubertal status as a confounding covariate into the
analyses, we expected to minimize such biases by stratifying
the fMRI sample. This strengthens the robustness of the results.
We also performed a whole-brain analysis, to grasp all the po-
tential regions that would covariate with the studied NLE and
not only the regions we a priori retained.
Here, the ‘distress’ NLE score was related with the neural re-
sponse to angry faces in the middle frontal gyrus, in the super-
ior and middle temporal gyrus, and in the temporoparietal
junction. These regions are part of the so-called social brain
(Blakemore, 2012) including the mentalizing network, and we
speculate that this finding is consistent with the self-referential
feature of the NLE in the ‘distress’ subscale.
Mentalizing consists in perceiving, representing and reason-
ing about the intentions and psychological disposition of one’s
self and others. It engages the superior temporal sulcus, the in-
ferior frontal gyrus and premotor areas (Nolte et al., 2013). This
network is active, while processing social threat like angry
faces. The temporoparietal junction is notably implicated in
appropriately attributing a mental state to a person’s facially
expressed anger in order to infer their intentions (Kret et al.,
2011).
Also, the ‘distress’ NLE score correlated with the neural re-
sponse in the right VLPFC/OFC. Of note, the literature highlights
that the VLPFC is preferentially engaged during recall of nega-
tive affects (Markowitsch et al., 2003), evaluation of negative
outcomes (Ursu and Carter, 2005), and reappraisal of negative
scenes or emotions (Ochsner et al., 2004). Moreover, the VLPFC/
OFC has an inhibitory function on amygdala in the context of
social threat (Monk et al., 2008; Nelson and Guyer, 2011). This
might account for the present lack of correlation with the
amygdala.
At variance with our prediction, we did not observe any cor-
relation between the lifetime NLE subscales and ACC response,
although involvement of the ACC has previously been reported
during the angry faces task, and has been associated with dis-
tress. However, in the present study, the assessment was
focused on past events, whereas correlations with ACC activity
have been reported in relation with current distress (Masten
et al., 2009).
Overall, the lifetime ‘distress’ NLE score correlated during
social threat processing with VLPFC/OFC and with temporal re-
gions involved in mentalizing and self-referential concepts
(Blakemore, 2012).
The second finding of this study was that lifetime ‘distress’
NLE score assessed at the age of 14 years was associated with
GAD or MDD outcome, at the age of 16 years, whereas ‘family’
and ‘accident’ scores were not. The correlation detected here
raises the hypothesis that the experience of ‘distress’ NLE plays
a role in the risk for these conditions.
Table 1. Participant characteristics.
Overall Girls Boys Statistical
N 5 685 N 5 368 N 5 317 Comparison girls vs boys
Age, mean (s.d.) 14.48 (0.46) 14.49 (0.45) 14.47 (0.45) t ¼ 0.58*
PDS score, mean (s.d.) 2.89 (0.55) 3.19 (0.38) 2.25 (0.51) t ¼ 18.35 ***
‘Distress’a score, mean (s.d.) 0.29 (0.17) 0.29 (0.18) 0.28 (0.16) t ¼ 1.03*
‘Accident’a score, mean (s.d.) 0.54 (0.26) 0.54 (0.26) 0.53 (0.27) t ¼ 0.50*
‘Family’a score, mean (s.d.) 0.24 (0.22) 0.25 (0.22) 0.22 (0.22) t ¼ 1.58*
Handedness, right handers (N) 612 336 277 v2 ¼ 2.89*
PDS, pubertal developmental status.
aSubscales of the Life Event Questionnaire.
*P>0.05.
***P<0.001.
Table 2. Correlations between neural response during the ‘angry vs neutral’ contrast and lifetime ‘distress’ NLE subscale score in 685
adolescents
Brain regions BA MNI coordinatesa Cluster sizeb t Valuec df¼ 676 P FWEd
x y z Peak level
R Inf frontal gyrus orbital part (VLPFC/OFC) 47 51 35 5 47 4.54 0.005
R Middle frontal gyrus (DLPFC) 6 42 2 55 51e 4.49 0.006
R Middle frontal gyrus 9 42 2 43 . . .e 4.44 0.007
L Superior temporal gyrus (Wernicke) 22 66 46 19 12 4.44 0.007
R Middle temporal gyrus 21 63 43 1 23 4.25 0.015
L Middle temporal gyrus 21/37 48 46 4 5 4.17 0.021
a
Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates in millimetres for significant peak voxels, in the left–right, anterior-posterior and inferior-superior dimensions,
respectively.
b
Cluster size is expressed in number of voxels, with voxel size¼9 mm3.
c
t refers to the t-score at those coordinates (local maxima).
d
Probabilities, Family Wise Error corrected for multiple tests.
e
Peaks in the same cluster.
FWE, family-wise error; BA, brodmann area; L, left; R, right; df, degrees of freedom.
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Emotion regulation deficits are increasingly understood as
important predictors of internalizing symptoms (as in GAD and
MDD) among adolescents. Herein, the correlations between the
‘distress’ NLE subscale and the neural response to angry faces
were detected in regions implicated in the pathophysiology of
internalizing disorders, notably VLPFC/OFC and DLPFC (BA 9),
which are dysfunctional in studies using analogous fMRI meth-
ods in juvenile patients with GAD (Monk et al., 2006; Beesdo
et al., 2009) or MDD (Hulvershorn et al., 2011).
In this study, we tested the hypothesis that different type of
NLE would have differential neural effects on social threat pro-
cessing. Interestingly, only the ‘distress’ NLE subscale correlated
with neuroimaging data, whereas the ‘family’ or the ‘accident’
scale did not. On a caution note, we speculate that the ‘distress’
subscale encompasses self-referential NLE, i.e. NLE ‘internal’
to the person, regarding the self-image components
(Supplementary Methods). The ‘family’ and ‘accident’ subscales,
rather account for external NLEs, occurring outside the subject’s
mind. Thus, only the self-referential NLE seemed to have an
interaction with social threat processing. Future studies might
investigate whether self-referential NLE might lead to a propen-
sity to mentalize with negative thoughts and emotions and im-
pair self-esteem. The same interpretation holds for the finding
that only the ‘distress’ NLE subscale correlated with GAD or
MDD diagnostic outcomes in the cohort of adolescents. Indeed,
this propensity during adolescence may be a vulnerability di-
mension to future onset of anxiety and depressive disorders
(Newton-Howes et al., 2015).
The present findings must be viewed in the light of some tech-
nical considerations and limitations. First, the present adolescent
sample was recruited at the age of 14 years, a sensible period to
enquire about their perception of NLE. Indeed, regarding changes
in stress perception over time, overall, most adolescents experi-
ence high levels of stress during early adolescence up to the age
of 15 years, after which there is a decrease in perception (Brown
and Spencer, 2013; Niwa et al., 2016). Therefore, the present re-
sults cannot be extended to late adolescence or adulthood.
Second, the passive viewing condition during the fMRI task
might question the ability of the subject to engage in the task.
However, it has been shown that emotion processing can occur
even when the subject is not focused on the task through un-
conscious priming (Telzer et al., 2008) and that passive viewing
enables to find subtler differences in emotional processing than
an emotional task with a constrained attention condition.
Third, only angry faces were displayed, whereas adding an-
other negatively valenced facial expression (e.g. fearful or sad
face stimuli) would have explored more thoroughly the specifi-
city of the findings. This limitation is inherent to feasibility
issues since this would have required much longer MR acquisi-
tion time, which might compromise robustness in a large multi-
center study. Also, disentangling the brain networks processing
various negative emotional stimuli was not the purpose of the
present study, inasmuch as some negative stimuli might be in-
tricate. For instance, at variance with angry faces, fearful faces
might provide less information about the source of danger, and
not convey direct threat to the person viewing the expression
(Whalen et al., 2001).
Fourth, the NLEs assessed by the ‘distress’ subscale do not
overlap the ‘accident’ and ‘family’ subscale items (Newcomb
et al., 1981). The factor analysis by Newcomb et al. (1981) re-
ported that these subscales segregate in different dimensions of
stress. Here, we acknowledge that the NLE subscales were not
completely independent in the present adolescent sample since
Pearson’ statistics retrieved significant correlations, but the
values of the correlation coefficients show that the NLE sub-
scales were far from being equivalent (undistinct) since their
correlation coefficients well below 0.90, Actually, the NLE sub-
scales had partial correlations below 0.27 in the present sample.
Finally, the present correlative analysis was designed nei-
ther to draw causal inferences nor to examine the mechanisms
of the detected associations, notably their molecular determin-
ants. Nevertheless, aspects of sensitization, as well as a recent
report of telomere length changes in children exposed to
chronic social stress (Mitchell et al., 2014), may be relevant to
the present findings as perspectives for translational research.
Conclusion
This is the first study to show that different types of NLE differ-
entially interfere with neural responses to social threat in
healthy adolescents, emphasizing the impact of self-referential
life stressors, which may harm emotional regulation in juven-
iles. Indeed, this NLE type also participated to the onset of de
novo internalizing conditions (MDD or GAD) 2 years later.
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